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MILITARY EDITION

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOLUME XXIII

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1924

NUMBER 33

WAR DECLARED!
SPONSORS’ CADET TEA
NEW ROTC UNIFORMS
WAS WELL ATTENDED
ARE BEING MODELED

IN SPECTACULAR HOOP FRAY
Grizzlies Drop First Game;
Illman and Baney Score
Final Baskets

M B H Y SINGERS
FEATURE NEW ACTS

Playing an extra five-minute period to
break a 21-21 tie score, the Grizzly
hoopsters o f the State University of
Montana humbled Washington State col Glee Club Will Begin Tour of
State Next W eek; Helena
lege on the home floor Saturday night,
25-23. The game was replete with thrills
To Be First Stop
from start to finish and showed Mon
tana^ superiority over the fleet athletes
Vaudeville stunts including the sax
from Pullman,, not only in score but also ophone quartet, an impersonation o f Anin general floor work. This was the nabelle, and specialty dances, will be fea
second o f a two-game series, Washington tured by the Varsity Glee club on its
winning by three points Friday night.
ighth annual tour, opening at Helena,
A pair o f long heaves, one from the February 11.
Complete arrangements for the trip
sideline close to the hoop and the other
farther away, by Illman and Baney, re are being made this week by Advance
Montana’s best
spectively, sewed up the fight for the Agent Bill Hughes.
theaters have been engaged, and it will
Grizzlies. Morgan opened the extra
period with a perfect arched toss from be necessary fo r the club to presept only
Next week
the center o f the court, giving the in one matinee prformance.
vaders a two-point lead.
The score Miss Zerr o f the registrar’s office will
might have been tied for a second extra I tour the state, completing the advertis
period had Schultz, who was sleeping ing and speaking before alumni and other
under the basket, not failed to register interested persons wherever possible.
“ One hundred practices are necessary
an easy try.
Without a. doubt Schultz was the m ost to develop the .Glee club for each annual
valuable man on the,-visiting quint and tour,” according to Dean D eLoss Smith
proved a thorn in Montana's side in both o f the school o f music. “ It has been
games. H e is thfe only first-year varsity doubly hard for the present d u b because
man playing with Washington State. their tour begins nearly two months
O scar Dahlberg broke up innumerable earlier, than any previous year.”
This; year’s “ Varsity quartet,” com 
plays which were headed for the hoop,
in playing a great role at left guard. I posed o f Tom Long, tenor, Chester W at
George Dahlberg and Baney each gar son, second tenor, Martin Hutloff, bari
nered four baskets, while Illman placed tone, and G. W . Wood, bass, will offer
three and Baney scored two o f the three a variety o f college classics, and popular
successful Montana free throws o f the songs.
game.
Schultz found the hoop four
The following students will make the
times, Kelso/ three, Morgan twice, and tjrip:
R obert Ailing, 'Sidney;; Frand
Nollan once.
Alden, Red Lodge; Earl Bailey, Missoula;
The score was tied eight times during Gilbert Baker, H elena; John Berris,
the contest.
Washington led at half Clyde Bark; Marion Burke, Livingston;
time 14 to 12. Never in the opening Bill Cogswell, Helena; Ralph Hdgington,
period did the Grizzlies lead the visitors. William Edgington, Billings; Forest
With the count even six times, during, F ore,C anal, Winchester, Ohio; Raymond
the last half, Montana led twice, once Garber, Meridan, Kansas; Theodore
by four points in the first part.
Haverson, Swan Lake; Harry H ooscr,
Mighty heaves by Schultz, which won Conrad; Martin Hudtloff, Butte; George
the game for Washington Friday night, Jakish, Poplar; C ustef Keim, Missoula;
again endangered the Montana victory, Tom Long, Baltimore, Md.; R obert Noffbut be was not so successful as in the singer, Billings; Leo Mallory, P oison;
initial encounter!
Martin Porter, Stevens ville; Heman
Saturday night's game was not counted Stark, Missoula; Charles Thomas, D il
on either Pacific Coast nor Northwestern lon; Dean Thornton, Jordan; W alton
conference percentages, but the result Whitworth, Deer Lodge; Chester W a t
shows the equality between the two son, Aitkin, Minn.; Carl W ood, Great
teams and boosts the stock o f Coach Falls, and Lester W ood, Missoula.
Stewart’s Grizzlies considerably.
Miss Bernice Berry, o f the school o f
Washington started the game with music, will act as accompanist and piano
Morgan registering after a barrage o f soloist throughout the trip.
shots at the hoop. Baney tied the score
with a counter from the side, and Nollan
dropped one in a minute later. Morgan
missed a charity try and Kelso made it
6 to 2. F or the next five minutes both
teams held the ball on equal terms until
Baney tallied a second basket on bis
follow-up from Ulman’s long heave. A
The Grizzly battalion o f the RO TC was
moment later the “ Chief” tied the score,
after running the oval the length o f the installed on Montana’s campus in F eb
ruary, 1019. A t this time such units
court and missing his first try.
Montana jumped into the lead, 7 to 6, were organized in every State University
by
an act o f Congress.
when Baney converted one o f two free
Approximately seventy students made
throws as the result o f Morgan’s foul in
Montana territory. Badgley was sub up. the three companies composing the
stituted for “ Giggs” Dahlberg, and the first battalion. T he unit grew steadily
fleet Chandler for Nollan. Dahlberg was and equipment was added at regular in
rushed in for Baney. It took a minute tervals and now complete authorized
or two for Montana to get going after equipment for three hundred men is de
the substitutions, and this gave W ash voted to the local battalion.
ington an opportunity to score twice, | The first quarters o f the RO TC were
Schultz, Pullman’s only first-year var located in Marcus Cook hall but during
sity roan, garnering both. Morgan failed the last year they have been moved, with
to tally on Inman’s personal, and Kelso the exception o f the rifie range, to the
followed in quick order with a long one old hospital building, which has been de
from the center o f the floor. ; With voted exclusively to that department.
The personnel o f the present ROTC,
Washington carrying the heavy end o f a
10 to 7 score, “ Giggs” Dahlberg stuffed including the band, contains three hun
a pair o f baskets as the whistle sounded. dred twenty men, twenty o f whom are
Montana clearly outplayed Washington at student officers, and four warrant o f
ficers. Since the fall o f 1021 the unit
has been divided into fou r companies.
(Continued on Page 4 )

GRIZZLY MILITARY UNIT
NOWSHOWSFASTGROWTH

All units of RO TC will be equipped
with new and distinct uniforms before
1026. A board has been appointed in
Washington, D. C., to work on patterns
and colors.
Unlike the present system, each unit
will probably have a. different color
scheme or style o f uniform.
Recom 
mendations for such equipment are now
being offered by the various units.
NO TICE P R ESS C LU B
Because of the Mount St. Charles*
Grizly game Wednesday night the Press
club meeting scheduled for that night
will be held tonight, Tuesday, February 5.

TROOPS CALLED TO COLORS;
CAMPUS UNDER MARTIAL LAW

The sponsors o f the R O T C gave; a tea
for the .entire battalion last Friday after
noon at North hall between the hours o f
3 and 5.
A pleasing musical program bad been
arranged. Piano selections were given
by D orothy Talbott. Betsy Sutherland,
Those Not Attending Dance
Irma Lyford and Helena Badger. Greta
Shriver gave a whistling solo accompa
W ill Be Duly Squelched
nied by her sister Clara. Mrs. George
by Firing Squad
L. Smith and Mrs. Jack Howard served.
This was the first tea for the RO TC
cadets and its success was shown by the
T H E B O K P E A C E PLAN IS ON
many who attended. The sponsors are
T H E BO O K S! The $50,000 will go to
L ois Allen, Margaret Garber, Edna M or Purpose of Fraternity to Raise Standard
charity!
"W[AR H A S BEE N
DE
of Military Training and Encourage
ris, Virginia Bar ties, Ruth Bryson and
C L A R E D ! The Grizzly Battalion o f the
Better Americanism
Eloise Baird.
RO TC is rapidly mobilizing and the call
for volunteers has been sounded. Troops
will assemble at the Winjter Garden, F ri
The national society o f Scabbard and day night, February 8, 1924.
Blade was founded at the University of
"Word has been received from General
Wisconsin in the fall o f 1904, by Charles John J. Pershing that he will not be
A. Taylor, Leo M. Cook, V. It. Griggs, able to attend. The telegram follow s:
T o the P. M. S. & T ., University o f
Harold K. Weld, and A. W r Soster,
Montana, Missoula, Montana.
senior officers in the cadet corps. The
Your kind invitation received.
Program
Includes Recreation Plans; organization o f the society is modeled
Secretary Denby and m yself are
Training in Warfare Tactics
after that o f the United States' army.
stranded on T eapot Dome and will
Also Scheduled
The various chapters are designated as
not be able to accept, however, try
“ companies” • and
are
divided into
and proceed without us. W e may be
brigades o f two regiments.
more fortunate next year.
Slimmer training camp fo r RO TC stu
The purpose o f Scabbard and Blade is
It is reported that M ajor George L.
dents will be held next summer at Camp primarily to raise the standard o f mil Smith will appear in the General's place.
Lewis,Washington. The course lasts for itary. training in American colleges and Captain Jack Howard, in charge o f the
a period o f six weeks and is .devoted Universities, to unite in closer relation firing squad, and Captain Cummings o f
mostly to tactical problems and in the ( ship their military departments, to en the Intelligent department will also at
use o f infantry weapons.
courage and foster their essential qual tend.
Last year’s camp was one o f the most ities o f good and efficient officers and to
Reports from Craig hall, North hall
successful that has ever been held. Thej prom ote intimacy and good fellowship and other feminine houses on the
training began on June 15 with a week’s among the cadet officers. Further, the campus confirm the rumor that the c o 
pistol practice and was followed by a society stands fo r a virile, progressive eds are laying deep plans to ensnare the
week on the rifle range. Montana stu Americanism and through its alumni en Sheiks o f the RO TC to date them for
dents excelled in pistol shooting by fin deavors to stimulate the interest in a the evening’s hilarity.
ishing the course with topping the list sane degree o f military preparedness for
Those in charge have promised that
out o f the highest seven scores. The the country.
the RO TC inaugural ball will be ther
last four weeks o f the encampment were
The qualifications for membership are best social event o f the year. Sheridan’ s
given over to warfare ‘problems includ not based on display o f military efficiency five-piece orchestra will yodel the har
ing attacks, marches, retreats, patrolling alone, but qualities o f character and man mony and moonlight waltzes will be fea
and reconnuisance, and administrative hood are given equal importance, it be tured. Yes, both o f them!
details.
ing considered that the man who aspires
Contrary to the usual custom it has
Besides the practical training given to to a commission must possess, together been decided that Wusga shall govern
the members o f the camp, recreation and with a knowledge o f military tactics and the proceedings with all due pomp and
social activities were provided by the science, all the attributes o f a gentleman ceremony. This decision was made after
camp officials. An R O T C du b house was before he can become a successful o f watching several members o f the bat
established for the men and was equipped ficer.
talion perform.
with pool and billiard tables, a reading
The organization has followed a rather
During the progress o f the seventh
room, card tables, writing desks, and a progressive expansion policy since its dance a 30-inch string o f graduated O ri
commissory.
Once a week entertain initial organization as a national so ental pearls will be given to the person
ment was furnished from some outside ciety. A t the present time it is rep holding the lucky number. They are di
source, either by the Tacom a W om en’s resented in every state in the union with rect from Kabe, Japan, from Shimakada
club or by persons living at Camp Lewis. some fifty chapters located in the leading himself, whose reputation as a jeweler
Musical numbers were rendered by an colleges and universities.
is Known throughout the Orient. T he
orchestra composed o f the students.
The Montana chapter was installed in pearls, therefore, need no further intro
Wednesday afternoons and from Sat 1922 by Lieutenant Colonel Tolman o f duction.
urday at noon until 11 o’clock Sunday the University o f Illinois. Since its in
Tickets have been placed on sale at
evening leave was granted and the stu stallation the local chapter has entered the Student store and are selling rapidly.
dents were at liberty to leave the camp. into all the activities granted to soci They may also be obtained from student
They usually went to Tacoma, Seattle or eties o f this sort and has conducted a officers.
some o f the smaller towns in the vicin Chapter which does credit to the Univer
Something new in the line o f pro
ity. American Lake was a popular place, sity and to the national organization.
grams have been ordered from St. Louis.
especially on Wednesday afternoon. The
Decorations, although not elaborate, will
camp officials furnished transportation
be very appropriate, and comfortabld
and the entire unit was taken to Mount
divans will afford ample lounges for the
Rainier. Every Wednesday evening a
indisposed.
dance was given at the Hostess House
The check room will be operated free
fo r the ROTC.
o f charge. Sparkling punch will be on
Camp closed on the 2Sth o f July. Stu
hand
for the thirsty. However, empty
Convocation Thursday, February 7,
dents who attended were paid fo r their
canteens and flasks will not be filled at
will be devoted to a discussion o f the
time at camp in addition to transporta
the punch bowl.
prize-winning Bok peace plan. Eleven
tion to and from American Lake.
Since this is the first Military ball the
o’clock classes will be dismissed for this ROTC department hopes to make it one
meeting, which will be held in Main hall. o f the traditions in the form o f enter
NOTICE
The plan will be debated by George tainment. F or this reason military tac
The Garden City chapter o f the D is Bodt and Miles O’Connor, law school tics will be barred.
President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp and
abled American o f the W orld W ar will students. No decision on the debate will
meet at the Masonic temple Wednesday be given. A straw vote will be taken at Dean Harriet Sedman will be guests o f
that
time
to
determine
the
opinion
o
f
honor,
while M ajor an£ Mrs. George L.
night, February 6. The session will be
Smith and Captain and Mrs. Jack W .
called to order at 8 :45 so as to allow the student body upon the plan.
The purpose o f the debate is to pre Howard will act as chaperones.
those who wish to see the Mount St.
Charles-Montana game. Eats will be on sent the main facts o f the plan so that
the program. All vocational men on the the students may understand it more SIGMA PHI EPSILON G IVES
FO R M AL A T E L K S ' T E M P L E
campus are urged to attend this meet thoroughly and be able to vote upon it
intelligently.
ing.
The seventh annual installation ball o f
The name o f the winner o f the $50,000
EUGENE CALLAHAN,
Commander. has not yet been announced. A straw Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity was given
vote is being taken by newspapers at th e ' Elks’ temple Saturday evening.
Dean A. L. Stone resumed his duties throughout the country to see if the Seventy-five couples enjoyed the func
in the class room Monday morning, after people approve o f the plan. I f it meets tion. Corsages o f American beauties and
an illness o f two weeks. Beginning with with the approval o f the majority, the violets, their fraternity flowers, were
a severe cold, he was confined to his author will receive an additional $50,000. presented to the ladies. Sheridan’s or
The University is following the lead o f chestra furnished the music.
Many
bed, threatened with pneumonia, but by
a strenuous effort this stage o f danger many other universities throughout the alumni returned to Missoula to attend
country in discussing the plan.
the dance.
was broken.

SCABBARD ANO BLADE
BEGAN AT WISCONSIN

SAINTS HERE WEDNESDAY SUMMER MILITARY M L
FOR GRIZZLYJOME GAME WILL BE AT CAMP LEWIS
Wednesday night University basketball
fans will have a chance to see the speedy
Mount St. Charles team in action on the
local floor.
T he Hilltoppcrs are reputed to have a
fast and accurate shooting aggregation
and promise plenty o f fun fo r Coach
Stewart’s prodigies.
In W oods
and
Commers the Skints boast the fastest
pair o f forwards seen in collegiate circles
for several seasons and will afford the
Varsity guards jsl tough tussle. Illman
|will line up against Joe Bolkav&tz, fo r 
mer scholastic star from Anaconda, in
the center circle. Hare and Smith will
hold down, the guard positions fo r the
visitors. The St. Charles quint has de
feated the Intermountain Union and the
Billings Polytechnic teams by large
scores but were defeated in a close match
by Ott Romney’ s “ Wonder Quint” from
the State College.
The probable lineup:
University
Mt. St. Charles
Baney
. . . . .V ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . Commers
Right forward
G. D ahlb erg............
W oods
L eft forward
Illman ...................
Balkovatz
Center
O. Dahlbetg
Hare
Right guard
Tanner (cap.) ................... ........„ .v,. Smith
L eft guard'

“ The Box Score”
R
Edna Morris ............ 2
Helene Smith ...........2
Margaret Garver .... 1
Virginia McGuire .....1
Dorothy Reeves .......
Janet Vivian ............
Helen McGee ..........
Valentine Robinson....
Alise Lease ..............
Madge McRae ..........
Julia Wootfolk ........
Miriam W oodard.......
Betsy Sutherland .....
Virginia Bartles .......
Ellen Ford ................
Helen Smith ............

H
1
0
8
7
9
8
6
4
3
3
3
2
1
1,
1
1

E
3
2
9
0
0
9
8
9
7
4
1
4
6
5
0
0

A PO
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4, 7
0
Grand Total .......12
0
Sensible things the money would have
purchased:
1,400 feet of Lucky Strikes.
6 quarts of OLD H E R M ITA G E .
640 games of Rotation.
62 frat recognition buttons, or 1,000
pledge buttons.
1,500 street oar slugs.
24 hours in a yellow cab.
This would renew the color scheme
on at least 10,000 faces.
52
tickets
to
the
M ILITA R Y
FO R M AL.
The present equipment includes one
Stokes mortar, one 37mm. field gun, two
Browning machine guns, eight automatic
rifles, 350 rifles, ammunition and equip
ment for the above guns, three hundred
shelter tents, and clothing for five hun
dred men.

Boldt-O’Connor to Discuss
Bok Peace Plan Thursday

PATRIOTISM IS LOVE; SHOW IT A T THE MILITARY BALL!

THE

2

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated
Students o f the University o f Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Mis
soula. Montana, under act o f
March 3, 1879.

Ricochets
Echoes From the Hospital
Sergeant Truman Sez:

Subscription price $2.50 per year.

T E L E P H O N E S:
An go to the Military Ball,
Campus Office, Journalism Building— be no. demerits given.1620 Kaimin
Downtown Office, The New Northwest—
' Furthermore, there will be no dis
550
tinction between Men and Officers.
STAFF
Someone asked US the other day if we
Jerry Reed....................... —........
Editor
'ere going to giv favors. W ell, hardly.
Louis Stevens................. Associate E ditor
R obert W orden............„ ......................Sports
Paul McLean......... _________ ........Features
You see. we hav ?n't any friends runJack Coulter.................. ~...... Exchanges ning advertising ng mcics.
Reporters— Emery Gibson, Lynn Thom p
son, Richard Allard, Fenton Stone,
However, D o c Sehreiber has offered
George Witcomb, B ert Williams, and .,
. ,
■
..
_
,
- ^
,
. the wooden guns m the women s gym.
Clarence Logue.

A Reminder

MONTANA

MAJOR GEORGE L SMITH!
IS HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

Tuesday, February 5, 1924

KAIMIN

Well
Did I Say the W ind Blew?

W e were at the Military Ball,
been t h e 'W e were enjoying ourselves, but
M ajor George L. Smith h;
head o f the R O T C department since O c- j Outside, Oh, wlmt a storm !
tober, 1922. He has always been an ac Windows were broken^
tive booster for the University and par Disrupted wires started fires,
ticularly
the
military
department. Men and women wore burned,
Through^bis efforts the entire course has Children were killed,
Property destroyed.
But on we danced,
Unmindful o f that terrible wind
That tore all- things asunder.
I But happily we danced
When o f a sidden, the door flew W ID E .
I The wind rushed in.
A girl scantily clad stepped out before
us!
Hid 1 say the wind was blowing?
W ELL.
T w o years later on our campus,
Pretty girls were selling pretty forgetme-nots.
On each bouquet was a tag,
i F O R OUR D ISA B L E D V E T E R A N S O F
T H E M IL IT A R Y B ALL.
I W as it shell shock?
W ELL.

CAPT
IS

Fma Spoiled Boy
But Shall I Stop Being
Naughty?

Captain Jack's
won him fame, Hi
be envied, in spite
to the University a
military law.
5-Iis school days,

I am a spoiled, child.
have
When I was three years old, m other
is to
kissed
me when I was naughty.
came
When I was eight, father did when I
teach
was naughty* s
When I wad* ten sister did.
favorite
When I was thirteen I was naughty
and teacher kissed me,
Then told mama, and she kissed mcngain and told me to be good.
My aunt did the same when I was
fifteen.
I am now nineteen years old.
Last night I went to the M IL ITA R Y
BALL.
On the way home my girl slapped me.
Shall I stop being naughty?

ine of stories
i service record
o f the fact lie
married man to
one o f h:

M E M B E R S OF A L P H A D E L T A
A L P H A E N T E R T A IN A T D A N C E
j

Members of Alpha Delta Alpha fra
ternity entertained at a formal dance at
their residence on Gerald avenue FriI day evening, February 1. Forty cou
ples attended the function. Punch was
j served.
Sheridan's orchestra provided
1 the music.

CAPTAIN R. I CUMMINGS
E)

D o you remember the ceremony the
R O T C observed last spring when the j
bugler used to appear late in the a ft e r -!
j The following were dinner guests at
noon, on the oval, to sound “ Retreat”
[South hall Sunday afternoon: Dr. and
and ‘T o the Colors” ? I f you remember
I Mrs. Kirkwood, D r. and Mrs. Elrod, Mr.
correctly it was at this time the fiag
and Mrs. Francis Williamson, Miss Inez
was taken down fo r the night. P er
i Bozortb, Dr. Humphrey Owen, and Miss
haps the point that remains most firmly
This is Captain Cummings' first year
I Gertrude Zerr.
W e haven’ t said there would be no
in your mind was that you didn't know
at the University. He came here not an I
taxis. That would be a rniscue. There
just what it was all about and you, w on
entire stranger in that he was captain
are taxis but—^here's a helpful hint.
ver high school where he remained until
dered how you were to act under the
o f the Second company o f the R O T C J
Captain Howard
be came to the University.
circumstances.
at Camp Lewis last summer, where he
W ho said “ W et your whistle?”
I ■ - " .r
z-.:-1,, =
At present the captain’s one remaining
In view of the fact so many o f us
taught the Montana men that every- j
topics fo r discussion, were spent at the desire is to organize a R ed C ross life
have forgotten the proper respect and
thing's not rc s in the army.
-------------------I
saving corps for good-looking University
1 University
•• •
•• o *f Michigan
.*!.•_____where
he received
i been reorganized and is now recognized
reverence which is due our fiag and na
When the wa broke out he received I
girls only.
ja s one o f the m ost efficient departments
tional anthem, Major Smith has written
cl lieutenant and I ^ degree in law. Like many lawyers
bis commission
jin the school.
the following article that we might all
attended the first training camp at Leorfj he strayed far from bis profession so
be clear on the subject. Next spring
j In 1910 he enlisted in the cavalry and Springs, Texas.
He remained on the that when the W orld war broke out it
the RO T C will observe the same cere
| by 1914 bad received his commission ns
Mexican border until 1918 and was com - Jfound him assistant time and cost man- |
mony and it might be well as good Am er
j second lieutenant when he was ordered missioned first lieutenant.
nger in the Ford plant.
icans to brush up on it.
i to the island to serve with the PhilipA fter receiving a B. A. degree from
The national flag is flown only between
He enlisted, received his commission
* pine scouts. In 1920 he received the
the Rice Institute in 1916, he was well I
the hours o f sunrise and sunset. It
rank o f major.
captain, and June, 1918, found him
qualified to be sent to China where he ]
should always be put away for the night
M ajor Smith returned to the United
| in France. He soon lea rn ed. the lan
and never allowed to touch the ground.
States in 1921 and was sent to Camp
guage and made the m istake’o f keeping
Every military station including the
Grant where ,he remained until Septem
I a diary which after his manage almost
RO TC has a ceremony known as “ R e
ber. H e was ordered to F ort Russell and
proved fatal.. A fter the war he spent
treat” when the flag is taken down and
from there he came to the University.
some time at Cambridge, England, reput away for the night. The field music,
Besides being prominent in toboggan
j
turning to the United States in 1919
D o you know what happened to him?
consisting o f bugles and drums, and the
ing circles the m ajor is an authority in
j where be was discharged. He accepted'
band are alone present. The field music
Mah Jongg.
| a reserve commission as lieutcnantIt was
and the punch was
sounds “ Retreat” but no. attention
-colonel, but unable to withstand the
spiked. V
i you not to eat too
paid to this call except by troops in uni
peaceful life o f a civilian be returned to
much fish.
form. “T o the C olors” is then sounded
I the army with the rank o f captain.
rTke
by the field music or “ The Star Spangled
I H e was detailed to the Mexican border
Bayonets will be kept in their scab*
Banner” is played by the band. A t the
with
the
48th
and
49th
infantry
but
his
bards, someone might get stuck.
first note of either the fiag is lowered
I bandit chasing career was short-lived. In
That Made the Fountain Pen POSSIBLE
and is completely down at the last note.
11921 he entered RO TC work at fhe DenThere'll
The fellow
During this ceremony all loyal citizens
Posies” was
who wrote
M argaret Garber and Edna Morris,
should act as follow s:
right.
M IL ITA R Y SPONSORS, are far in the
IN UN IFO RM : A t the first note o f
lead, obscure in a B A R R A G E o f R O TC |
the music, come to a right hand salute
The editor feels he should reserve all
ballots.
and remain until the last note has been
rights.
A rumor has been started that very I
sounded.
515 University Avenue
recently Edna and Peg, wearing the
C IV IL IA N S C O V E R E D :
R em ove 1
Y ou will be comparatively safe during
ROTC emblem and the regimental jncyour hat, at the first note, and hold it
the moonlight waltzes.
All dangerous
TEMPTING REFRESHMENTS.
quette, rented two horses and rode from
opposite your left shoulder with your
weapons will be checked at the door.
BY THE GLOWING HEARTH
one COM PAN Y to another announcing
right hand until the last note has been
WITH GOOD FRIENDS.
that they would give a kiss to every man,
sounded and the flag taken down. In
Remember there
but one Military
THE LATCH STRING’S OUT.
even Sergeant Truman, who would do
rainy weather it is sufficient to simply
Formal.
Special Rates to
their bit towards a real fair Prom
raise the hat a few inches above the
University Groups
Queen. So it appears that the choice
head.
W e suggest this means
between the two fair ones would be
C IV IL IA N S U N CO VER ED :
Face
GROWING IN FAVOR
largely u matter o f taste. But this ru
the flag and remain until the last note
mor was absolutely unfounded, and was
has been sounded.
Captain Cummings
probably started by .some o f the disap
F O R T H E L A D IE S : Face the fiag
pointed aspirants, jealous o f M IL ITA R Y was made, company commander o f E
and remain during the playing* o f “ The
E F F IC IE N C Y .
Star Spangled Banner” or “ T o the C ol
company in the, 15th infantry, llis early
Miss Helene Smith stuted last night start in Mah Jongg was undoubtedly the
ors.” I f you are in doubt as to whether
u
before her usual group o f adherent ad cause .for his being appointed assistant
^‘Retreat” or “ T o the Colors” is being
mirers, that to buck the RO TC would fiunnee officer
sounded, watch the flag; if it is being
while in that country.
be t.o buck the government and that she
lowered then the latter is being played.
T ir ng o f the Chi ne.se diet the captain
High praise for W illiam s Shaving Cream is contained in
Of gettin
delinquent members to was too patriotic to do that. Then her
The national colors at the University
return ed to th c Unit ed States in October,
this suggested slogan for the Hinge-Cap. Y et truly, the
courage seemed to grow stronger, blood
are carried by the color bearer o f the
1921, and wi s I t iled to R O TC work
combination
o f faster beard-softening, elimination o f razor
rose to her temples and her heart beat
R O T C battallion or displayed
friction through lubrication o f the skin, and the extra
As stated in the Infantry Drill Regula time, to that old ROTC!. ballad, the at \Yashington State College until he
bracket in front o f the RO TC building
arrived here last fall to perform the
ordinary care o f the skin which W illiam s gives, has never
and should be treated with the following tions, order, silence.and skill in maintain “March o f the W ooden Soldiers.” Jump
duties.
been equalled by any other shaving cream. A nd W illiams
ing direction arc the principal prerequis ing on top o f the piano she straddled it same
marks o f respect:
is a pure product, absolutely without coloring matter!
Bo<*ause o : Captain G ujufilings’ exites for night movements. This includes and in a high shrill basso made the fo l
IN UN IFO RM : Salute.
Begin on a tube—compare it in every way.
perieiace
in
coaching
both
at
the
Rice
.
lowing assertion “ Cum Grano
Salis”
C IV IL IA N S C O V E R E D :
Remove dances.
which in any language means “ I'll win Iustit utc and in the Philippines he proved
your hat and hold it opposite your left
very valuable to Montana's football squad
might win the pearls. if they count the votes right!”
An beside
shoulder with your right band until the
B y all reports Miss Janet Vivian is lust full, and too much credit cannot be
colors have passed.
For the best sentence o f ten words or less on the value o f the
soon to leave for Butte, her suitors, it given him fo r his work.
C IV IL IA N S U N C O V E R E D :
Face
W illiam s Hinge-Cap, we offer the follow ing prizes: 1st prize
is rumored, lost heavily on the National
the flag and keep your bead and eyes
$100; 2nd prize $50; tw o 3rd prizes, $25 each; two 4th prizes,
Perk Spencer, ?x '23, left fo r Portland
$10 ea ch ; six 5th p rizes, $5 ea ch . A n y u n d ergraduate or
Tick-Tack-Toe championship contest be
toward the colors while they are passing.
Friday where he will go into business.
graduate student is eligible. If tw o or more persons submit
tween the ARM Y and the Navy.
I f seated, rise while the fiag is passing.
identical slogans deemed worthy o f prizes, the full amount o f
Dorothy Reeves is bitting a double
the prize will be awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight
pedro, but from all accounts it is the
A COM M UNICATION
March 14, 1924. W inners will be announced as soon there
after as possible. Submit any number o f slogans but write
last inning, second out, two strikes, and
on one side o f paper only, putting name, address, college and
the sun is shining in the butter’s eyes.
Editor the Kaimin: I wish you would
class at top o f each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor,
and
T ry the left fielder, Dorothy, they tell
call attention o f our student body and
The J. B. W illiam s Co., Glastonbury, Conn*
me he is rather sentimental.
the outside rooters to the poor courtesy
Helen McGee is pulling n strong paddle
and sportsmanship shown by our crowd
T his is the new Hinge-Cap
but the water is giving out and her oars
at the last two basketball games. The
246
Hlgglni
Avenue
Jqak.
Helen
says
that
she
doesn't
enre
crowd was not quiet when our visitors
’cause she is in love with an O FF IC E R .
were shooting fouls, and the official espe
Exclusive Agency
Valentine Robinson telegramcd her
cially was given a “ razzing” on numer
PR E M IE R
ous occasions. Such treatment leaves a First: “ This cold weather chills me to rich uncle in Alaska for money. T oo bad
the bone.”
L I F E -G U A R A N T E E PIPES
Valentine sent him her picture last
bad impression on the visiting teams,
Cigars, Tobaccos,
and it interferes with the official doing S econd: f *W hy d on 't you get a Finchley Christmas. Anyway he is a V ETER AN .
ca p ?”
Magazines, Candy and
Virginia McGuire is still taking law,
his best work.
(A p o lo g is e to C entre C olonel)
Smokers' Articles
and the average law student can't buy a
The referee we had in our last two
Subscriptions Taken
vote. Nice girl, Virginia is, too.
games was as good or better than most
for Any Magazine
o f the officials we bad on our western tions o f our crowd. But we must cer
W alter W hitworth spent the week end
tainly show the same sportsmanship and
trip.
F. H. K N ISL EY , Prop.
. Q f course the closeness o f the games courtesy on our own fl<^>r as we expect in Deer Lodge.

j

I

Our Correspondent
Gives Latest Dope
on Beauty Contest

INK

The B lue Parrot

A c a p as good as t h e c r e a m ”

$250 in. Prizes

TheSmoke House
Postoffice
News Stand

Williams

and the high excitement prevailing can on floors away from hpme.
J. W . S T E W A R T.
be offered as some excuse for the ac-

George Maury visited his family at
Butte over the week end.

Phone 139

Shaviig Cream

THE
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Barrack Ballads
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INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF OF M ILITARY DEPARTMENT

Shocked?
No, Just Shell Shocked

This One Is On the Sergeant

Shells whistled by. A cannon nearby
boomed. W e had been in that shell hole
for T H R E E HOURS. W ould it never
end? Would we ever leave alive?
A shell exploded beside us. D irt and
smoke covered us. Would ours come
next? W hat would be our fate? Anti
that night was to be the B IG night. Onr
company had been given orders. W ere
we going to miss it? So near and yet
so far!
Another shell exploded. Another can
non boomed. That was ENOUGH. Up
I we jumped.
On we ran through the
worst kind o f places.
Through MAN
I HOLES, MUD HOLES AN D SHELL
j HOLES.
Running, Running, Running.
Would we never tire?
A t just nine o'clock, thank the Lord,
we met our company in N o Man’ s Land.
I N O 'M A N ’ S LAND . Yes, you know the
Company was giving a little M ILITAR Y
B A L L at the Winter Garden.

Sergeant Truman, b y'th e way
Told us a tale the other day;
That wasn’ t very dusty.
I t seems that old Saint Peter,
W ho. himself, wasn’t a cheater,
Opened his gates to gamblers.
Strange to say, a crowd flocked in,
T o participate in the deadly sin
O f gambling in Heaven.
The Lord stood it as best he could
Unit! the game got going good,
Then he took a hand.
Finally the dealer dealt the Lord a
hand
T hat was worth a thousand grand,
And he bet it.
B ut the dealer person was kinda wisej
A s perhaps you, dear reader, might
surmise,
’Cause he dealt himself five aces.

Harp Murphy, ,cx ’26, was a week end
visitor at the Sigma Nu house.

Now in places where the dealer had
been
Five aces were better than anything
T hat were usually out. /

4 D A Y S

So he bet all that he was able,
Shoving his gold upon the table
In a heap.

STATTING
TOMORROW

Then a wicked thought assailed him,
And the Lord wondered whflt ailed him
Till lie spoke-----—
“ There’s fifty thousand on the table,
T o win it I ’m quite able—
But mind vou no M IRACLES.”

\ o i r
From'left to right, first row— Robert Kirkwood, George Witcomb, Captain Cummings, Major Smith, Captain Howard, Bert Williams, Goden Reynolds.
Second row— Gerald Reed, LeBrun Beckwith, Jay Loveless, Custer Keim, Robert Graham, Harold Howitson, Harold Lindstrom.
Third row— Sergeant Truman, Keith Brown, Charles Thomas, William Scott, Dean Thornton, Everett Bruce, Paul Anderson.
Fourth row— Sergeant Kirwood, Boyd Iseminger, Rowland Rutherford, William Koch, Lieutenant Atkinson.
Fifth row— Emery Gibson, Marion Burke.

MONTANA DEBATE SQUAD
F
Adam s’ Hoop Quint

Establishes a Record
on Eastern Invasion

Montana will debate against the Uni
versity of Idaho,. University o f Utah,
Montana State college, Washington State
college and Inter-mountain- Union colA fter running up a total o f 216 points
- lege, during the next two months. The in four basketball games against three
following debate schedule was announced
different teams o f the state, the Grizzly
by P rofessor Freeman of the depart
Cub is sitting back on his haunches with
ment o f English, yesterday:
a broad smile cracking his whiskers. Not
University o f Idaho, on the question,
only did the Yearlings establish a record
“ The W orld Court,” Grover Johnson
hich may be envied by any team in the
and Gid Boldt supporting the affirm a
state, at least, but one ‘which probably
tive at Missoula and Albert* Stark and
won’ t be equaled for some time to come.
Archie Blair supporting the negative at
Helena high, considered one o f the
Moscow.
strongest scholastic quints in the state
Montana State college February 25 or at present, was bowled over by a 54 to
29, at Bozeman, on the question “ The 10 count. Billings Polytechnic lost, 52
W orld Court.”
Miles O’Connor and to 3 and 56 to 4, respectively. Columbus
' Einar Stromnes will support the negative was smothered, 54 to 12. A total o f 29
side o f the question. Open forum and was scored against the Cubs, an average
audience decisions will be the feature o f seven each game, while the victorious
o f this debate.
proteges of Coach Adams struck up an
Inter-mountain Union college, at Hel average o f 54 points to the game.
ena, February 27. Tom Long and E d
A t Columbus Graham jumped center
ward Poole will support the negative side against his other lanky brother and, from
o f the W orld Court question.
press reports, probably showed the lad
University o f Wyoming, at Missoula, a few points about the game. In this
March 10; question and team not de contest the University center scored *21
cided.
points o f the total. A t Helena, A. Smith
Washington State college at Missoula, led the scoring, while Overturf shone
March 27, on the question o f “ The lim above the others in the first game at
itation o f the right o f the Supreme court Billings. In the last encounter Sweet,
to annul acts o f Congress.” The team
fo r this debate has not been selected.
NOT SAN CTIO N ED

BY W S6A

Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES

Owing to a misunderstanding with the
executive committee o f the Co-ed Prom
it was announced in the last issue of
the Kaimin that the beauty contest win
ner would be crowned at the prom.
This action has not passed the W SG A
executive committee and is not definite.

The following list o f students have not,
as yet, had their pictures taken for the
1924 Sentinel:
James D. O’Connor, Otis K .Benson,
Christopher Griffin, Delbert Cawley,
Bart Thomas, Lyman Brewster, John
Harvey, Sara B. Hayes, Lulu Jefferson
Maurer, Nina Moore, Kathryn Bailey,
Harvey Elliott, Frank Finch, Guy T.
Stegner, Allan Zamansky, Sol Andreson,
Marshall McConnell, Florence Sanden,
Frederick Schilling, John McFarlane,
Russell Niles, Miles O’Connor, F orest C.
Itockwood. Phillip Savaresy, Clarence
Johnson, Oliver LaRue, William H.
Mitchell, Kenneth Rorabeck, Floyd St.
John, John Morris St. John and George
Tower.
W e have entreated, cajoled and or
dered all seniors to kindly have their
pictures taken. You are holding up the
work, and in doing so show an extreme
lack o f school spirit. Under a special
contract these pictures may be taken this
week at Paschal's studio from 8 until 4
o ’clock. I f anyone on this list has had
his picture taken, kindly notify us.
K NO W LES B L A IR ..

Phones: ..58 - 54 - 55

This spicy society
last fall’s fullback, played the big game.
Those who made the trip with Coach
Adams were Overturf, /Graham, Sweet,
MacHaffie, Larson, A. Smith and M.
Smith.

MARKSMANSHIP COURSE

The

Florence Hotel

The big discount allowed

And

on Thuesen’s Uncalled-for

Cafe

Suits makes a comfortable
saving.

James Thuesen
527 N. Higgins

Missoula

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

Where your clothing is protected
with the De Laval Continuous
Clarification System.

For Good Laundry Service

Telephone 4 8

Florence Laundry Co.

VALENTINES

J. R. N AGU ES, Prop.

McKAY ART COMPANY

Hopkins Transfer Company

Victrolas and Victor Records

38

POPULAR MUSIC

Phone 143

Phone

Phone

20-Passenger Heated Bus.

Baggage.

“ WE H U R R Y ”

Capital and Surplus
$250,000-00

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
McCullough, W. M. Bick
ford, R. C. Giddings
Featuring

COLLEEN M O O R E
Regular Prices

WILMA
Meet Me at

JOHN POPE

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE

HEATING AND PLUMBING

Where All the Boys Meet

Hammond Block
PHONE 720

HUGO H. SWANBERG

W E ST E R N C A FE

Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
120 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

517 North Higgins

Central Clearing House
Dealers in

GOOD

EATS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40c
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’ s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.

318 N. Higgins

DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

MONTANA MOTOR CO.

METR0P0LE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H . Jewelry Store

Bosch Service Station
General
Garage,
Machine W ork,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Missoula, Montana

Army and Navy Goods

Our work is our best recommendation.

FIN E HAIR C U TTING
is our speicalty.

name.

218 Higgins Avenue

Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber Shop

Cedar and Higgins St.
American Bank Building

dare sign his right

Dickinson Piano Co.

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
With Service Second to None

which

Bank

Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

MISSOULA’ S FINEST
— Low Rates—

to

the author did not

Trust & Savings

Merchants’ Lunch
50c

Phone

expose

Missoula

Special Daily Dinner
75c and 85c

Phone

514 S. HIGGINS A V E N U E
(Right hand side going to town)

An informal dance was given Friday
evening at South hall. About 45 couples
were present at the affair. A thTeepiece Sheridan orchestra furnished the
m usic'for the event. Punch was served;

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

Yellow Cab Co

i . A. LaCasse, Proprietor
W ork guaranteed. Our soles often
wear longer than soles on new shoes.

Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

“ The old targets and backstops were
thrown out and eight new targets were
installed. A wooden barrier Teinforced
by sheet metal was thrown up across the
east end o f the range to .catch the lead.
A large pit was dug fo r the safety and
convenience o f the markers. Lighting
facilities were also improved.
“ With such a range at our disposal
and plenty o f time for practice, Montana
should turn out a winning team in a
short time,” concluded Captain Howard.

Hans C. Hansen, ’21, a graduate of
“ Marksmanship is one o f the most im  the school o f business administration, is
portant phases o f military training,” said a campus visitor this week. Hansen is
Captain Jack W . Howard, who x is in now engaged in the mercantile, business
in Worden.
charge o f the men’s rifle team.
H e continued, “ There is no reason
why Montana can’t turn out a winning
Harvey -Elliott refereed the Butte- j
team. So far we have not -been, very Butte Central basketball game in, Butte
successful— winning only one match out Saturday evening. _
o f four.
“ We have one o f the best equipped
Service
Quality
indoor ranges in the Northwest. Last
summer, the old gallery was Completely
renovated and every safety precaution
was observed.

ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP

SODA FOU NTAIN in CONNECTION

Ira
Startle
You!

Maxwell - Chalmers
Phone 376

Dealers

224 West Main

M issoula Laundry
PHONE 5 2 PHONE

B RU NSW ICK
P H O N O G R A PH S and R E C 0 K D S
S H E E T MUSIC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Phone 609'

THE

4
no trouble or fighting to get them out.”
Ted Plummer, cap tofu football, 1923:
“ The band is one o f the best aids to a
winning team in an athletic contest that
I know of. It was certainly a welcome,
The Norsk Nightingale
sight when thej team came out on the
Tells One
field at Bozeman to look over and see the
Grizzly band, but the best thing was the
Dar ban a man named Villiam Tell
fighting spirit they put into 'U p With
W ho ban a qvite glide sh ot
i
Montana' with which they greeted us.”
Ay bet yu, yen he tak glide aim
Bill Cogswell, president o f ASUM:
He alvays bit the spot.
“ My feeling towards the band may be
Ay s'pose he hunting every day
surmised from the fact that this is my
And killing lots o f game;
fifth year as a member. The officers of
I f he ban missing such a chance.
the student body do not need to worry
Ay tank it ban a shame.
about the participation o f the band in
any activity because they know that it
Some fullers yump on him von day,
will be there. The men certainly de
And taking him to yail,
serve the Tespect o f the rest o f the stu
And tal him lie skol have to pay
dent body.”
Sax tousand dollars' bail.
“ D oc” Schrciber: “ The band has al
MYee whiz!” say Tell.
“ Sax tousand
ways had spirit and fight which gained
bones!
it a reputation but since P rofessor A t
Ay ant got saxty cents!"
kinson has taken charge the name
And so dey mak him breaking stones
'Grizzly Band' has come to stand for a
Behind big iron fence. \
real musical organization in collegiate
circles. I t has spirit and fire that makes
Den O laf Gessler say to him;
the music it plays real.”
"Bill, yu ban qvite gude shot,
Coach Stuart: “ You fellows o f the
So ay skol give yu yust von chance
band have succeeded in making your or
T o vinning nice jack pot.
ganization the best in the Northwest. It
Yure son ban purty brave young kid;
helps the fellows on the teams to play
Ay tell yu, on the dead,
a better game and makes the coaches
Yu skol go free ef yu can shoot
feel more like working to help the school
Dis apple off his head.”
J•along.”
-

Willie Tell

M O M A N A
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KAI MI JN
O. Dahlberg

G. Dahlberg

Montana Wins

Right forward.

From Cougars

Center.
....... Reese

0 . Dahlberg
L eft guard.
(Continued from Page 1 )

.... Morgan

Tanner .......

Reese

.. L eft 'guard.
Tanner ( c ) .......................... - Schroeder (c )
Substitutions—(Montana, none; W ash
ington State, Chandler for McCarthy,
Morgan fo r Chandler.
Field goals— Illman 6 , G. Dahlberg 3,
Baney 2, Schultz 5, K elso 4, Chandler 2,
Schroeder. F ree throws— O. Duhlberg,
1 out o f 1 ; Baney, 1 out o f 4 ; G. Dahl
berg, 0 o u t . o f 1; Kelso, 2 out o f 3;
Schroeder, ,1 out o f 4; Schultz, 0 out
of 1 .
Officials— Referee, Campbell (Id a h o);
timer, Turner (Y ale).

NOTICE
Be Sure to Read
Our Ad
In the Kaimin
Next T u esd a y Valuable Information
For Everybody

Right guard.
Substitutions: Montana— Badgley for
least during the first and last few min
G.
Dahlberg;
G. Dahlberg for Baney;
utes o f the period, slumping only follow 
Bancy fo r Budglcy. Washington State—
ing the substitutions.
Chandler for Nollan; McCarthy fo r
“ Giggs” threw Montana into the lead
Chandler; Chandler for McCarthy.
at the opening o f the second half when
Fiel dgoals— Baney 4, Schultz 4, Illhe scored on a sleeper.
F o r several
man 3, Kelso 3, Morgan 2. Nollan. Free
minutes the two quints battled on e v e n ,
4
_ ...
. .
t . . . . ..
..
. throws— Baney, 2 out o f 3 ; G. Dahlberg,
terms, and about at this time the fight I ^
Pennsylvania's thirtieth annual relay
1 out o f 1; Mor1 out o f 2 ; Chandl
assumed the aspects o f a gridiron feud.
race carnival will be held at the Univer
gan, 0 out o f 2 .
Chandler tied the score when he tallied
sity
o f Pennsylvania April 25 and 26.
O fficials: Referee, Campbell (Id a h o);
ou IUman's foul, but Dahlberg again
Canada, England, Cuba, Australia, and
tinier. Turner (Y qlc).
F R A N K W O R S T E L L, Prop.
forced the Cougars to the rear with a
many o f the colleges o f the United States
long chance. Tim e was taken out by
have already signified their intention o f
F
R
ID
A
Y
’S
GAM
E.
the invaders. K elso tied the count at
sending a team to the carnival. The
Earl Malone, Ph. C. 1920, o f Hamilton,
A fter gaining a second half four-point
15. The ball was rushed from one end
carnival will be o f special importance
after* being confined to the hospital for
o fthe court to the other in rapid suc advantage over Washington State in the
this year because of* the keen com peti
four mouths due to a leg injury, is vis
cession fo r the next five minutes, and | first game o f the two-game series F ri
tion fo r the Olympic team that will rep
iting the University.
Montana took time out following a bas day night, Shultz and Captain Schroeder
resent this country in Paris this year.
ket which gave the locals a two-point o f the visitors nosed Montana out with
lead. McCarthy was substituted for the! three long-distance shots which regisMrs. Vivian o f Butte visited her I
flect Chandler.
Montana started the j tered the 27 to 24 victory. Until the last
daughter, Janet, at North ball ovei
remainder o f the tilt with a burst o f two minutes o f the game the Cougars
week end.
speed that virtually took D oc Bullard's tried vainly to tally by carrying the boll
men with it. Had the Grizzlies been under their own basket and, failing in
able to connect with the net consistently, this, they placed last hope in mammoth
this was the one opportunity o f the game heaves which proved fatal to the G riz
j that it had to leave Washington so far zlies.
Illman and George Dahlberg
T he Grizzly band has one other dis- bc£ind Ulllt lh cre Woul<i be no need for scored thc two baskets which had placed
“ Yerusalem!” say Bill, “ ef yu
tinction, being the only college band in an extra five-minute mixer. However, the University in the lead.
There is an apparent glamour to
Skol give me drenk o f bock,
the United States which, has women Schultz got the ball and rushed it down
that which is farther away, but
The game was not as good a game as
Ay bet yu ay can shoot dis fruit
members regularly enrolled. M iss Marian the floor to tie the score at 17. Illman thc Saturday night fracas, and Montana
like the pot o f gold at the foot o f
_£)ff little Yimmie’s block;
Walters, a freshman at the University was ca lled, fo r holding, but Washington had as strong a.claim to the win as did
the rainbow, it exists only in the
But, e f ay shoot tu low, val, den
and a musician with considerable ex  failed to take advantage o f the Montana the invaders. Schultz,, shifty forward,
imagination.
Yust sidestep qvick, by heck.
perience in high school and city bands charity. In the last ten minutes o f the
was
the
outstanding
star
o
f
the
Cougar
O r yu skol finding little bunch
T hat better merchandise and
besides varied orchestra experience, plays second half, Montana again rallied and game.
He was constantly breaking
O f arrows in yure neck!”
better prices exist somewhere else
solo cornet. H er work is receiving fa  gained a four-point lead over the in
through Montana's defense, and he cov 
than at the store at home is merely
vorable comments from the critics who vaders when “ Giggs” Dahlberg and Illered the floor with exceptional speed.
So Olaf frame it up fo r Bill, >
a fancy or habit o f thought.
have heard her play.
She is also a man each dropped one in in rapid suc
Montana’s inability to find the ring
And Bill he tak gude aim,
I f you want low prices, you will
member o f the University symphony or cession. Chandler was rushed in for
lost this game. Several minutes were
And shoot at little Yimmie's block—
find none lower than our prices
chestra. T he other girl, Miss Joyce McCarthy a second time, and he dimin
left from the time o f the last Washing
Ay tal yu, he bane game.
fo r '■■■our quafity o f merchandise.
Smith, is a clarinetist and is also a mem ished the Grizzly lead to two points
ton score when Captain Schroeder broke
says
And Bill skol knocking apple off,
F o r quality-values, ours cannot be
ber o f the Missoula high Bchool band. after trying twice at easy tosses. With
th tie, to the final whistle. T he lineup
And Yim went back to school;
equalled anywhere at our prices.
She is a music special at the University 45 8eC0]]^8 to go, the crowd was virtually and summary:
But Olaf put Bill back in yail.
F or styles, the newest are dis
and hag enrolled fo r the band as part o f wUd ^ thc hope that Washington would
And tal him, “ April fo o l!”
Montana (24)
Wash. State (27)
played in all o f our 475 D epart
her work. T he officers in charge o f the not be able t0 tie the score. but Schultz
Baney ___ — ______ ______ ;____ ___Schultz
ment Stores as soon as they are
band hare issued an invitation to the found the hoop ag the timer was raising
shown in New York shops.
L eft forward.
co-eds who can play band instruments to the whistle.
G. D a h lb e rg ....... ......................... ....... K elso
T ry our Store.
turn out fo r baud work. I f enough in
Washington and Montana both started
Right forward.
terest is shown a girls' band may be o r
out like wildfire with the opening o f the Illm a n ............ ........ ......................McCarthy
ganized.
five-minute stretch, and the form er again
Center.
relied on long tosses to win the game.
N O TICE.
“ Always Something New’’
Morgan connected with a highty heave
from the center o f the floor, leaving
There will be a meeting o f the Sopho
Montana trailing 21 to 19.
Schultz
more class in the auditorium o f Main
‘ Best in the Nprthwest” Is hall, Thursday at 4 o'clock. I t is very missed an easy one which might have with the Heacock Plan an<}
sewed up the game, and Illman stepped
earn a good Income while
Verdict o f People W ho
important that all Sophomores attend.
to the front for a counter from the right
learning; we show you how;
E D BUCK.
Have Heard It
sideline.
Just before the end o f the
begin actual work at once;
game he tried again and missed, but
all or spare time; experience
Gene Harpole, '21, was a visitor at
Baney scored on the follow-up.
unnecessary; no canvassing;
The Grizzly band has made amazing the Sigma Phi Epsilon house over the
Lineup and summary:
send for particulars. Newsstrides under the leadership o f Professor week end.
writers Training Bureau,
Montana (25)
Wash. Stats (23)
Ronald K&in, *22, was a visitor in Mis
E. A. Atkinson during the past two
Buffalo, N. Y.
Baney _____________........____ ___ Schultz
years. A t present it numbers 55 musi soula over the week end while en route
L eft forward.
cians in its personnel and fo r its public to Spokane.
appearances it uses Astandard, military
concert numbers.
M ajor George L.
Smith declares that it is the best col
lege band he has ever heard and that it
is better than many regimental bands,
The Grizzly band serves tw o functions
in the University: I t is one o f the units
of the R O T C ; and appears at Varsity
in the
athletic contests as well. I f plans for
concerts, which are now being arranged,
are completed, the band will make more
than 75 public appearances this year.
• Last year the Grizzly band was recog
nized by the United States government as
a part o f the RO TC, with a result that
The customer who seeks here for evening clothes
equipment fo r & 36-piece organization
can
be certain o f satisfaction.
was issued. M ajor Smith was largely
responsible in securing this recognition.
A s to what the band is doing for the
F or we’ve something that no other merchant in this
University, it is better to let those whom
city
has—Kirschbaum Dress Clothes.
the band helps tell the story. G id Boldt
declared, “ T he Grizzly band does more
and gets less credit that) any other^ or
Correct formal clothes, so styled and so tailored that
ganization on the campus. I t is ready
they give the wearer good appearance and make the
90 serve the University at any time or
evening occasion exceedingly pleasant.
place regardless o f the inconvenience oc
casioned for its members. I admire the
spirit o f co-operation shown by the mem
Handsome suiting, silk trimming, satin finish— and
here o f the band.”
all painstakingly bullded into Tuxedo and Full Dress
Knowles Blair, Sentinel editor: “ The
spirit o f co-operation among the band
suits o f becoming design and oxquisite appearance.
members is great. T heir m otto must be
‘Service to the U niversity/ In conencY et because they’re made by shops which tailor
tion with the 'Sentinel' pictures I espe
more fine dress clothes than any other, they’ re mod
cially noticed this spirit; I asked them
when they could be there; they set the
erately priced.
time and the pictures were taken with

High School Candy Shop
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Habits o f T hought

*

\ W ARRIEP MAN H A S

TO GROWL ONCE IN
AWHILE JUST TO KEEP
FROM FORGETTING H(W

GRIZZLYBANDWINS

B.&H. JewelryCo.

Be a Newspaper Correspondent

Clothes

fo r Evening Wear

Smartly Tailored

Kirschbaum Shops
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ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER
Churned from
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.

The Butter that, cannot
be surpassed.
). „ / ■
Your grocer or
meat man has it.

“W hat a difference
just a few cents make!”
The First National Bank
o f Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1878
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection (or Your
Savings

F A T IM A

FOB

F R U IT P U N C H
(Punch

Bowl Furnished
Free)

OR

Pure A p p le Cider

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale nod Retail
Dealers in
FR E 8 H AND S A L T M EATS,
FISH, P O U LT R Y AND 0 Y S T E R 8
Packers o f

Phone 292 M

DaCo

M ajestic Bottling Co.

(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LA RD

We DeUver

Buy Clothes at Blarney *s
and Save the D ifference

Phones 117-118

111-113 W . Front

Kirschbaum
Clothes

Florsheim
Shoes

